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LA TABLE DE PAULINE 

By reservation only  24 to 48 hours in advance

Pauline invites you to enjoy a friendly meal with a typical Burgundy menu and wines from the domaine.  Three options are 
available (price inc. taxes and service): 

Formula découverte(2 Regional, 1 Village, 1 Premier Cru): €50  
Formula Essentielle (2 Regional, 2 Village, 2 Premier Cru): €60  
Formula Prestige (2 Village, 2 Premier Cru, un grand cru): €70

Each option includes a regional Burgundy meal, a tasting with 8 cl per glass, and a coffee. The wines are tasted during the meal, with 
a commentary from Pauline.  

This tasting is accompanied by a typical Burgundy menu consisting of an aperitif, starter, main dish, cheese and dessert. 

"MENU" 
Gougère 

**** 
½ dozen Burgundy escargots 

or Parsleyed ham 
*** 

Beef Bourguignon 
or  Chicken breast with comté sauce 

*** 
Three-cheese board 

*** 
Dessert 

"SPECIAL MENU" 

PLATTERS 
Charcuterie, cheese, or mixed platter: €15  

+ €20 for for formula Prestige  + €30 for formula Essentielle - + €35 for formula prestige

MENU WITHOUT WINE 
It is possible to have the menu without wine, price €29, provided the other members of the party select one of the options with wine. 
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CHILDREN'S MENU 
Main dish+fruit or yoghurt -  Price: €15 

 

  

By reservation only  

Please notify us if you need to cancel or change your reservation. 
The wine option can be selected at the Domaine, but we do need to know your food selection in advance.  

Our Table has a maximum capacity of 27 people. 
The domaine's wines are sold directly on site in the family's cellar. 
There is a parking area directly in front of the Table. 

You can also extend your visit to Nantoux by booking bed-and-breakfast accommodation at La Combotte, not far from the domaine. 
www.lacombotte.com 
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